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Lake Jackson opens holiday season with Festival of Lights this weekend
By Harold Allen
Bulletin Contributor

 The 28th Annual Festival of Lights 
is a weekend-long event offering 
many diverse family oriented activi-
ties to kick off the holiday season in 
Lake Jackson.

While the carnival will be oper-
ating as early as Thursday, Nov. 
17 - please see dates, times and 
wristband costs below in story - the 
main event will start at 10 a.m. on 
Saturday, Nov. 19. at the Lake Jack-
son Civic Center outdoor area.

 In addition to the carnival, the 
festival will offer an all-day family 
friendly series of events starting at 
10 a.m. and culminating with the 

lighted parade through the down-
town Lake Jackson area at 7 p.m.

 The entertainment is spread 
out along the grounds, plazas and 

parking lots of the civic center, Lake 
Jackson Historical Museum, and 
Lake Jackson Public Library, all 
within walking distance and located 
in the same general area off of 
Highway 332 and the Oak Drive 
area.

Many of the day’s activities are 
free for the kids.

 A returning favorite is Snow 
Land, which will be located in the 
museum parking lot from 11 a.m. 
- 3 p.m. 

(Continued on Page 9)

Alvin model 
airplane group 
plans popular 

fly-in fund-raiser

By John Toth
Editor & Publisher

Two years ago I underwent a 
procedure that nobody likes talking 
about, jokes are written about it, and 
some people even think that it is 
embarrassing.

I had a colonoscopy.
And it saved my life and made it 

a lot better down the road. Read on. 
I’ll tell you how and why.

I didn’t have any symptoms or 
any suspicion that something may 
be wrong, or growing into a big 
problem. I have always been a hard-
working, active person. I don’t eat 
red meat, and I eat a lot of vegeta-

bles and fruit.
I never 

smoked, my 
blood pressure 
and other vital 
signs are good, 
except for the 
cholesterol, 
which is a little 
high. But there 

was nothing to indicate that I was 
not in perfect health. But that would 
have changed over the years had I 
not agreed to get a colonoscopy.

A colonoscopy is a procedure 
that allows doctors to look at the 
inner lining of your large intestine. 
They use a thin, flexible tube called 
a colonoscope, which allows them 
to inspect every part of the intestine 
for ulcers, colon polyps, tumors, and 

RAMBLINGS

Ron Rozelle
Contributing Editor

The Houston Astros Baseball Club 
is a cruel mistress.

Every summer, for over 50 sum-
mers now, I’ve been teased, baited 
with promises, and had my expecta-

tions lifted.  And 
every autumn my 
heart’s been broken.

Yet I let it happen 
again year after 
year.

Now that the 
World Series, a 
particularly exciting 

and definitely historic one, is over 
and another season of the national 
pastime is in the books, I’m already 
missing checking the box scores 
every morning in the paper, clicking 
over to check in on a game on televi-
sion or listening to one on the car 
radio, and even driving up to Hous-
ton occasionally to shell out copious 
cash to park and eat a hotdog at 
Minute Maid Park.

One reason that baseball, as 
American as any undertaking I can 
think of, is so mesmerizing to so 
many is that it’s full of Moments 
– pure, sweet individual pieces of 
time – that are etched into the minds 
and hearts of its devotees.  Babe 

THE WORDSMITH
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YES, HELLO, WHAT IS YOUR POLICY ON CANCELLA-
TIONS? A man spent a boozy night partying in the resort town of Ibiza, 
Spain, and awoke the next morning to find that he had bought a $35,000 
bus on eBay using his Smartphone. His father had been using the phone 
to look up buses out of curiosity.

 YOU THINK IT WAS ME? A man used a potato gun to fire corn-
cobs at his neighbor’s Westerly, R.I., home. Police who arrested him said 
he came to the door shirtless and had corn kernels stuck to his chest.

“I’LL GIVE THEM THE BOOT”: Police in New Orleans put two 
Denver boots on the car of a man who had a bunch of unpaid traffic fines. 
Rather than pay the fines, the guy bought two new tires and rims, some-
how managed to replace the booted tires, and drove off. He left the other 
tires – with boots still attached – lying on St. Charles Avenue.

I REALLY DON’T WANT TO FIGHT YOU GUYS …  BUT IF 
YOU INSIST, I GUESS I COULD USE THE PRACTICE: Four 
guys attacked a man outside the Bellagio in Las Vegas, because he 
bumped into one of them inside the hotel even though he immediately 
apologized. The guy turned out to be Mixed Martial Arts fighter Nick Diaz, 
who pounded these dudes senseless. He declined to press charges.

I MAY NOT BE PRETTY, BUT I AM NAUGHTY: A man held 
up the Nice ‘n’ Naughty shop in Liverpool, England while wearing a red 
dress and a wig.

A GIRL HAS GOT TO LOOK HER BEST: Officers went online 
and posted the mugshot of an 18-year-old woman who had escaped 
from the police station in Sydney, Australia. In response, she posted a 
more flattering picture of herself, and asked that the police use that one 
instead. They did not. And they arrested her the next day in a park near 
the police station.

ME!? THERE MUST BE SOME MISTAKE!: A young woman went 
to the police station in Troy, Mich., at 3 a.m. to pick up two friends who 
had been arrested for drunk driving. Officers took one look at her, and 
immediately arrested her for drunk driving.

YOU COULD LIST IT AS A ‘LOVE NEST’: A realtor, who went 
to an empty home in Great Falls, Mont., to prep it for an open house, 
found a  young man and woman who had broken in to have private time 
together. They fled but were apprehended a few blocks away.

FIRST OFF, MA’AM, YOU NEED TO REMEMBER THAT THE 
TIDE COMES IN EVERY DAY: A woman vacationing in Cornwall, 
England, went for a walk along a small peninsula, but was cut off from the 
mainland when the tide rushed in and had to be rescued by a crew from 
the Royal National Lifeboat Institution. Two days later and again the day 
after that, the same crew had to come and rescue her once more. She 
has since been given a “comprehensive safety briefing.”

Alvin model airplane group plans popular fly-in fund-raiser 
Alvin Radio Control (RC) Model 

Airplane Association has been in the 
Alvin area since the early 1980s. 
The club owns its flying site at 2444 
County Road 180, in Alvin. 

Each year the club holds a charity 
Fly-In and invites members of other 
RC Clubs around the Houston area 
to join us. 

It is not known how many pilots 
and guests will visit, but in years 
past, there have been as many as 
50 pilots along with visitors and 
spectators approaching 200. 

The event is simply a fun event, 

and the public is invited and wel-
come.

This year the proceeds from the 
event will be used to purchase gift 
cards which will be given to the Bra-
zoria County Sheriff’s Department to 
be distributed to less fortunate indi-
viduals by the deputies. As shown 
on the attached flyer, the date of the 
event is Dec. 3.  

Obviously the success of any 

charity event is totally dependent on 
participation and we would appreci-
ate any publicity and exposure that 
you might be able to provide.

If you need additional informa-
tion please contact Benny Behrens, 
President Alvin RC Club and Associ-
ate Vice President – District VIII of 
the Academy of Model Aeronautics, 
at 832-499-2043. Or email him at 
cbbehrens@comcast.net
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Strange but True
By Bill Sones
and Rich Sones, Ph.D.
THAT SAMPLE LOOKS REAL 

Q. The moral of this story might 
be: Be wary of making documents 
with a valid ID number, even when 
clearly labeled a sample. What hap-
pened here?

A. It was 1938, three years after 
Franklin Delano Roosevelt signed 
the Social Security Act into law, and 
a wallet manufacturer wanted to 
encourage customers to use their 
new wallets to carry their Social 
Security cards, says Dan Lewis in 
his book “Now I Know More.” Bad 
idea, as we now know. His idea was 
to include a fake card in their leather 
products, clearly marking it as a 

“specimen” so the new purchaser 
would know it was not a true Social 
Security Number (SSN). The prob-
lem was that in fact it was a valid 
number – 078-05-1120 – that of his 
secretary Hilda Schrader Whitcher.

When retail giant Woolworth’s 
began distributing the wallet across 
the country, sales soared. But this 
success came with a down side: In 
the year 1943 alone, 5,755 people 
used Ms. Whitcher’s SSN, “sparking 
all sorts of inconveniences for her, 
including a visit from the FBI.”

All totaled, roughly 40,000 have 
claimed 078-05-1120 as their own, 
and “as recently as 1977 – nearly 
40 years after it was first placed on 
sample cards – Whitcher’s number 
was still being used by about a 
dozen people.”
VISIBLE POLLUTION 

Q. Light pollution is one of the 
many ways humans impact the envi-
ronment. What fraction of residents 
of North America and Europe do 
you think are able to see the Milky 
Way at night?

A. Based on satellite data, 
ground-level measurements and 
more, an international team of 
scientists found that “the Milky Way 
is hidden from more than one-
third of humanity, including 60% of 
Europeans and nearly 80% of North 
Americans” (published by Fabio 
Falchi, et al. in “Science Advances”). 

The Boston/Washington corridor is 
farthest from places where a hint 
of the Milky Way is visible. Even 
fewer people see the Milky Way 
clearly: “More than 80% of the world 
and more than 99 percent of the 
U.S. and European populations live 
under light-polluted skies.”

As the authors conclude, 
“Humanity has enveloped our planet 
in a luminous fog that prevents 
most of Earth’s population from 
having the opportunity to observe 
our galaxy.  This has a consequent 
potential impact on culture that is of 
unprecedented magnitude.”
SMARTER CRASH DUMMIES 

Q. For the first six months of 
2015, the U.S. experienced an 8.1 
percent increase in traffic fatalities, 
compared with 2014 data. How are 
the new crash test dummies being 
used to address this problem?

A. Until recently, body blows from 
certain directions or trauma to the 
lumbar spine and abdomen have 
been difficult to predict, says Peter 
Andrey Smith in “Scientific Ameri-
can” magazine. The Global Human 
Body Models Consortium (GHBMC) 
has been working on a more accu-
rate, responsive crash test dummy 
using an elaborate 3-D computer 
model that depicts bone, tissue and 
internal organs from head to toe. 
Their current work includes a 173-
pound adult model.

But until now, children in par-
ticular have been left out of the 
equation so GHMBC is working on 
a model to account for kid-sized 
bodies, as well as other variations 
in sex and age. Already, General 
Motors vehicles with an OnStar 
telematics system can collect 
collision data and send its predic-
tion of severe injury to emergency 
responders. 

“J.T. Wang, an engineer at GM 
and a lead technical adviser to 
the GHBMC, speculates that the 
virtual-body-model may eventually 
run fast enough to create real-time 
simulations that enable vehicles 
with such systems to give a more 
specific picture of the crash scene,” 
perhaps even to predict the kind 
of injuries involved. Such informa-
tion may be crucial to paramedics, 
especially when crash victims are 
found unconscious.

(Send STRANGE questions to brothers 
Bill and Rich at sbtcolumn@gmail.com)

Please let our advertisers know that 
you saw their ad in The Bulletin

Did you know?
• Research shows that well-fed 

male crickets chirp much more than 
their hungry counterparts.

• According to research, an 
increase in muscle size with exer-
cise may not be directly related to 
an increase in muscle strength.

• Researchers predict that by 
2030, 5.5 million women could be 
dying from cancer every year—an 
almost 60% rise in two decades.

• Now that the Cubs have won 
the World Series, the longest 
championship drought in a major 
American sports league belongs to 
the Cardinals.
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Did you know?

HELP WANTED
Now hiring cooks, 

cashiers. $8.25/hour 
and up. (979) 798-9101 

or apply in person.
RED TOP RESTAURANT

Hwy. 36, Brazoria

areas of inflammation or bleeding.
If something is found, it can be 

snipped right out during the pro-
cedure.  Tissue samples are also 
collected for a biopsy.

Those of you who are reading 
this while eating lunch, just stay 
with me for a little longer. I know it’s 
not what you usually expect in my 
columns, but this is important. 

Colon cancer is the third most 
commonly diagnosed cancer and 
the second leading cause of cancer 
death in men and women combined 
in the United States. The American 
Cancer Society estimates that 
this year 136,830 people will be 
diagnosed, and 50,310 will die from 
this disease.

Many people won’t do the 
procedure because they heard that 
preparation is really awful. It is, but 

it is also bearable. The not eating 
part the day before and cleaning 
out the colon is a hassle, but that’s 
really the worst part of the entire 
process.

I woke up after the procedure, all 
groggy coming out of anesthesia, 
trying to figure out what just hap-
pened, where I was and what these 
people were doing around me.

The colonoscopy was supposed 
to take about 20 minutes, but 
wound up taking about 45 minutes. 
That was not good news. The more 
problems are detected, the longer 
the procedure takes.

Finally, I located the smiling face 
of the doctor who did the colonos-
copy. He said that he snipped out 
five polyps. No wonder it took so 
long. Three of them were pre-can-
cerous, called adenomas.

Had they been left to grow, I 
would have been fighting colon 
cancer in a few more years. 
Remember, I had no symptoms, nor 
any idea thatsomething was wrong.

“I got them all,” said the doctor as 
he prepared to go to lunch. “Don’t 
worry about it. You are now clean 
of polyps. But I want to see you in 

three more years.”
I think he just saved my life, I 

said to myself, not daring to say it 
aloud. I didn’t want to look like a 
drama queen.

The next week the biopsies 
confirmed what the doctor said. All 
clean. The precancerous polyps 
were gone. So, In my late 60s, 
I’ll be traveling, and maybe even 
still working, enjoying my grandpa 
years, because I got a colonoscopy.

A journalist friend on Facebook 
was not that lucky. His polyps had 
advanced to cancer, although still in 
the early stages. Chemo, surgery, 
more treatment. It took several 
months. He was kind enough to 

share his plight. It was tough.
He is now cancer-free. I can’t 

venture to guess what he would 
have given to get that colonoscopy 
a few years earlier. It would have 
made a big difference. But you can’t 
turn the clock back. The decisions 
we make today shape the future.

Dear reader, if you’re 50 or over, 
start talking with your doctor about 
getting a colonoscopy. Don’t let 
the jokes and the procedures’ bad 
reputation (which is largely unwar-
ranted) sway your decision against 
it.

Give yourself the best present of 
all – yourself, and all the wonderful 
things around you.

Two years ago, a much maligned procedure, the colonoscopy, saved my life
(Continued from Page 1)

• Twenty percent of colon cancers are found after the disease has 
spread to distant organs. Colon Cancer and Age: The average age of 
diagnosis is 72. But 90% of new cases, and 95% of deaths from colon 
cancer, occur in people 50 or older.

• Improved treatment options have also contributed to a rise in sur-
vival rates. The five-year survival rate for colon cancer found at the local 
stage is 90%. The five-year survival rate for colon cancer found at the 
regional stage is 70%. The five-year survival rate for colon cancer found 
at the distant stage is 12%.
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BC’s jumpstart offers GED option
For many people, two of the biggest obstacles to gaining entry into spe-

cialized industrial jobs are lack of education and no affordable job training. 
For those facing this dilemma, Brazosport College has a solution.

In response to the high demands for skilled workers, Brazosport Col-
lege is offering a free 15-week program for individuals who lack a high 
school diploma or GED. The program is funded by an Accelerate Texas 
(ATX) grant, and students completing the program are not only prepared 
to take their GED test, they also earn nine-college credit hours, a Market-
able Skills Award from Brazosport College, an NCCER Core Curriculum 
and Blue Card, and an NCCER Level 1 Helper Certification in either 
pipefitting, electrical or millwright.

Brazosport College’s ATX Jumpstart program will begin registration 
on for the spring semester on Dec. 1. To learn more about the program, 
information sessions will be held from 12 to 1 p.m. in room B110 at the 
College on Nov. 29, Dec. 6 and Dec. 13.

Want to move to Canada after elections? It’s cold there
McClatchy Washington Bureau (TNS)

WASHINGTON — Planning on 
moving to Canada if your preferred 
presidential candidate doesn’t win? 
Get in line, and get comfortable. 
You could be waiting awhile.

As election results began to 
pour in election night and the race 
revealed itself to be much tighter 
than expected with Republican 
Donald Trump leading, many Ameri-
cans decided to look into the pos-
sibility of moving north for a while.

So many in fact, that Canada’s 
official immigration website crashed. 
As of early the following day, it was 
still down.

And that’s not all. Business 
Insider reports that its top story 
Tuesday was “How to move to 
Canada and become a Canadian 
citizen.” On Google Trends, the 
term “Canadian immigration” began 
to spike at 10:23 p.m. election right 

around the time the networks and 
Associated Press called the key 
swing state of Ohio for Trump, as 
did the term “Canada.”

Even the Canadian national 
anthem was trending; “O Canada!” 
has benefited from Americans 
perhaps eager to learn their new 
country’s national song.

Of course, interest in moving to 

our northern neighbors is noth-
ing new. As USA Today reported, 
interest in Canadian real estate has 
been surging since primary season 
began, which is hardly surprising 
given how unpopular Trump and 
Democrat Hillary Clinton are.

According to Global News, just 
under 8,500 Americans emigrated 
from the U.S. to Canada in 2014. 
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(Send your queries to “My Answer,” c/o Billy Graham, Billy Graham Evangelistic Asso-
ciation, 1 Billy Graham Parkway, Charlotte, N.C., 28201; call 1-(877) 2-GRAHAM, or visit 
the Web site for the Billy Graham Evangelistic Association: www.billygraham.org.)

A cult, can have authority over your destiny
My Answer by Billy Graham

Tribune Media Services 

 MATAGORDA 
HOUSE
700  12th Street

Bay City, Texas 77414
979-245-7800

All positions include a 
sign-on bonus

Conditions apply

LVN’s . RN’s . CNA’s
Weekend House Supervisor

(Must be an RN)

Unit Managers
(Must be an RN or LVN)

CMA’s
Restorative Aide

(Must be a CNA)
Apply in person or online at:

www.thelegacycampus.com

E.O.E

SEPTIC 
SYSTEMS
INSTALLATION & REPAIRS
Residential & Commercial

(281) 858-1553
www.brownaerobic.com

Q: I think I’ve gotten involved in a cult, and I don’t know how to get 
out. I was lonely after my husband died, and cult members were very 
sympathetic and welcoming. But now our leader says I’ll go to hell if I 
leave. I’m afraid to leave. What should I do? - Mrs. E.K.

A: I’m thankful you realize what you’ve done, and I pray you’ll now have 
the courage to break free of this group. From what you say, it is indeed a 
cult, whose leader not only twists the Bible to his own purposes but also 
controls his followers with an iron grip.

What should you do? First, realize that God loves you and doesn’t want 
you to be enslaved by fear and guilt. He loves you so much that He sent 
His only Son, Jesus Christ, into the world to save us and make us part of 
His family. Only Christ can save us, and when we turn to Him in faith and 
trust, we become part of His family forever. Put your life into His hands, and 
then rejoice that He loves you and you now belong to Him.

Then realize that this cult leader (and the whole group) has no author-
ity over your eternal destiny. Only Christ has that authority, and once you 
come to Him, you don’t need to be gripped by fear any longer. The Bible 
says, “There is no fear in love. But perfect love drives out fear.... Whoever 
has the Son has life” (1 John 4:18; 5:12).

Don’t argue with the cult members, and don’t leave this group little-by-
little. Instead, make a clean break, and refuse to have anything further to 
do with them. Then ask God to lead you to a church where you’ll not only 
feel welcome, but will also grow strong in your faith.

County naturalist chapter taking applications for intern program
Do you have an interest and want 

to learn more about the natural 
world within Brazoria County?  

Do you want to be a part of 
an organization that shares your 
interests?

Do you want to make a difference 
in the lives of future generations? 

Perhaps the Brazoria Chapter of 
Texas Master Naturalist is what you 
are looking for.  

Brazoria County Chapter of the 
Texas Master Naturalist are seek-
ing men and women interested in 
becoming a Texas Master Naturalist. 

The next intern class for the 

Brazoria County chapter begins 
Jan. 18, at Texas AgriLife building in 
Angleton.  

For more information about 
becoming a Texas Master Naturalist 
in Brazoria County, visit their web-
site at www.tmn-cot.org and click 
intern program, or email Carolyn 
May-Monie at maymonie@tmn-
cot.org.

No prior knowledge is needed.  
All that is needed is an interest to 
learn and to want to be a part of 
an organization that helps make a 
difference.

Kristine Rivers, a 2016 intern, 
wrote: “I was excited to be able to 
expand upon my life-long interest 
in nature and wildlife by learning 
more about the wonderful natural 
resources within Brazoria County 
and Texas. In addition to increasing 
my knowledge about subjects such 

as ecology, botany, ornithology, 
entomology, mammalogy and more, 
I learned about all of the opportuni-
ties to volunteer and be of service. 
I have really enjoyed providing 
education and outreach to my com-
munity, as well as participating in 
conservation activities in the area 
that I grew up in, to ensure that it 
will still be here for future genera-
tions to enjoy as well.”  

Judy Green, another 2016 intern 
wrote: “I wanted the opportunity to 
be an active member in a variety 
of activities that would engage 
both my body and my mind. Texas 
Master Naturalists offered all that 
and the chance to learn and grow at 
my own pace.  I learned from highly 
educated men and women in vari-
ous fields; Archaeology, Geology, 
Entomology, Ichthyology, Botany 
and more.  
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(This column was prepared by the Social Security Administration. For fast answers 
to specific Social Security questions, contact Social Security toll-free at 800-772-
1213 or visit www.socialsecurity.gov.)

Questions and answers about your 
Social Security

Q: Why should I sign up for a “my Social Security” online 
account?

A: “my Social Security” gives you a personal online account you can 
securely use to check your Social Security information and do business 
with us. With a “mySocial Security” account you can:

— Keep track of your earnings and verify them every year
—Get an estimate of your future benefits if you are still working
—Get a replacement Social Security card if you meet certain criteria 

and reside in these locations
—Get a letter with proof of your benefits if you currently receive them
MANAGE YOUR BENEFITS:
—Change your address or telephone number
—Start or change your direct deposit
—Get a replacement Medicare card
—Get a replacement SSA-1099 or SSA-1042S for tax season
To find all of the services available and set up an account, go to 

www.socialsecurity.gov/myaccount.
Q: I prefer reading by audio book. Does Social Security 

have audio publications?
A: Yes, we do. You can find them at www.socialsecurity.gov/pubs. Some 

of the publications available include What You Can Do Online, How Social 
Security Can Help You When a Family Member Dies, Apply Online for 
Social Security Benefits, and Your Social Security Card and Number. You 
can listen now at www.socialsecurity.gov/pubs.

Priority registration for Brazo-
sport College’s spring semester 
and Winter Intersession began on 
Monday, Nov. 7 and is currently 
ongoing this week.

Open registration for all students 
begins on Friday, Nov. 11.

On Nov. 7, registration opened 
for veterans, preapproved honors 
and dual credit students. Students 
are encouraged to register and pay 
tuition and fees online from their 
own computers at their conve-
nience.

Spring and Winter Intersession 
registration dates are as follows:

— Nov. 7: Veterans, preapproved 
honors and dual credit students.  

— Nov. 8: Students with 45 or 
more credits completed.

— Nov. 9: Students with 30 or 
more credits completed.

— Nov. 10: Students with 15 or 
more credits completed.

— Nov. 11: Open registration 
begins.

To register online, students can 
use Brazosport College’s registra-

tion system, myBC, which can be 
found at www.brazosport.edu/mybc.

New students are not immediately 
eligible for online registration, but 
can start the registration process by 
applying at www.ApplyTexas.org. 
After the application process is 
completed, prospective students will 
be emailed a Student I.D. and a PIN 
number.

For more information, visit 
www.brazosport.edu/register, or call 
the college’s main switchboard at 
(979) 230-3000. 

Brazosport College begins Priority Registration for spring term

ACC nursing students assist with hearing/vision tests
Alvin Community College 

Associate Degree Nursing students 
recently helped students at Alvin 
ISD schools with vision and hearing 
tests in an effort to identify those 
who may be in need of assistance.

“Since an estimated 80 percent of 
learning is visual, catching a vision 
problem early can have a profound 
effect on the student’s life,” said 
ACC Nursing instructor Christy 
Scales said. “Additionally, hearing 
loss can have lifelong implications.”

Scales and other Nursing 
instructors Jocelyn Wiltz, Wendy 
Stewart and Ashley White received 
the certification training and then 
certified first-year Nursing students 
to perform basic hearing and vision 
screenings.

“The early identification of prob-
lems through the screening process 
can connect the child and family to 
appropriate programs and services,” 
Scales said.

More than 2,600 Alvin ISD stu-
dents in 10 schools had the hearing 
and vision tests on Oct. 5. The 
screenings are a requirement by the 
Texas Department of State Health 
Services.

“The Alvin ISD nurses appreci-
ated the opportunity we had to work 
with the Nursing students perform-
ing vision and hearing screenings 
at several of our campuses,” Alvin 
ISD Lead Nurse Paula Griffith said. 
“They were a knowledgeable and 
professional group that were of 
great assistance to us. We look for-

ward to continuing our relationship 
with the ACC Nursing department.”

While the screenings have an 
important benefit for the school 
district, the Nursing students also 
benefit because it is an opportunity 
to practice the skills they learn, 
Scales said.

 The tests are required every fall, 
and the ACC Nursing program  will 
perform screenings for youngsters 
in local daycare facilities in the 
spring.
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November 19
December 3, 17

9am - 3pm

Nationally recognized legal scholar Jonathan Turley recently appeared at 
the Brazosport College Foundation’s first Women’s Lecture Luncheon Series 
of the year.

Professor Turley has written extensively in areas ranging from constitu-
tional law to legal theory to tort law. He has written more than three dozen 
academic articles that have appeared in many leading law journals at Cor-
nell, Duke, Georgetown, Harvard and other schools.

During the luncheon on Oct. 13 at the Dow Academic Center at Brazosport 
College, Professor Turley presented an address titled “Separation Anxiety: 
The Rise of Presidential Power and the ‘Fourth Branch’ in the Madisonian 
System.” 

The Women’s Lecture Luncheon Series is a series of events intended to 
help promote cultural enrichment for all women hosted by the Brazosport 
College Foundation.

This year’s Women’s Lecture Luncheon Series has two more events 
scheduled, with Rwandan genocide survivor Immaculèe Ilibagiza on Feb. 16, 
followed by actress Linda Evans on April 6.

For more information about the Women’s Lecture Luncheon Series, call 
(979) 230-3234. 

Pictured are, from left, Brazosport College Foundation Development Offi-
cer Sherrie Garrett; Womens Lecture Luncheon Series committee members 
Barbara Monical and Anita Rau; Brazosport College President Dr. Millicent 
Valek; Jonathan Turley; and Brazosport College Vice President, College 
Advancement Serena Andrews.

Legal scholar Jonathan Turley speaks 
at Women’s Lecture Luncheon Series
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There will also be a tent where 
there will be alternating magic and 
exotic bird shows for families to 
enjoy as well.

 Another annual children’s favorite 
is the synthetic ice rink for the kids, 
which be be open 10 a.m. - 5 p.m.

There are many stage events at 
the civic center plaza, beginning at 
10 a.m. with the LJ Choir, followed 
by Rasco Rhythm, Jana’s School 
of Dance, Brazosport Shipmates 
and the Gulf Coast All Stars & Gem 
Twirlers. 

Afternoon stage events start at 
12:15 p.m. with the Brazonswood 
Buccaneer Drumline taking the 
stage, followed by the Caitlin Col-
leen Dance Academy, All American 
Gymnastics, The Warehouse 
Athletics, Barbie Rhodes Dance 
Studio, Footsteps School of Dance, 
Pure Energy Dance, Texas Empire, 
Nei Wai Chia Martial Arts Academy, 
Westside Folklorico, and the last 
stage event begins at 5 p.m. with a 
performance by members of Power-
house Athletics.

 In addition to the all-day stage 
events, many different food and 
craft vendors will have booths 
located in the library parking lot.

Another annual popular feature is 
the carnival, and this year there will 
be new rides since there’s a new 
operator, Wright’s Amusements. The 
carnival will be set-up in the civic 
center parking lot Thursday, Nov. 17 
through Sunday, Nov. 20, and a new 
and important rule for the carnival is 
no open-toe shoes will be allowed 
to be worn for many of the rides due 
to safety and liability reasons, so 
please wear closed-toe shoes to be 
able to enjoy the carnival.

The carnival schedule and costs 
are: Thursday, Nov. 17, 5 - 10 
p.m. $20 wristbands; Friday, Nov. 
18, 4 p.m. - midnight, $25 wrist-
bands; Saturday, Nov. 19, 11 a.m. 
- midnight, $25 wristbands; and 
Sunday, Nov. 20, noon - 6 p.m., $20 
wristbands. Wristbands allow those 
wearing them to ride all rides with-
out paying individually for them and 
often save money for those wanting 
to experience a variety of rides.

Enjoy a weekend of entertainment and holiday spirit at Festival of Lights in Lake Jackson
Even the family pets can get in 

on the fun as the Brazoria County 
SPCA will sponsor the 11 a.m. pet 
parade, which will last about 30 min-
utes. It will be held at the SPCA tent 
on-site, and pet owners can register 
their pets that morning. A larger 
variety of pets are allowed to enter 
this year, and the cost is free, but 
donations for entry are appreciated 
and will go to help the SPCA, which 

is based in Lake Jackson.
Obviously the Festival of Lights 

wouldn’t be complete without Santa. 
Santa and Mrs. Claus will be at the 
festival from 12 - 3 p.m. Anyone 
wanting a free picture with Santa 
should bring a camera with which to 
take their own picture.

The lighted parade at 7 p.m. will 
highlight the day’s festivities and 
wind downtown through Lake Jack-

son close to the festival grounds. 
There will be 60 to 70 entries, so the 
length of the parade is estimated 
to be about an hour long, and for 
safety and liability reasons, nothing 
can be thrown from the vehicles to 
the crowd. 

Those who do not want to or 
cannot stand through the whole 
parade should bring folding chairs 
for their comfort and convenience. 

(Continued from Page 1)

The Cradle of Texas Daughters of the Republic of Texas served birthday 
cake to Angleton and Brazosport children who came  for Stephen F. Austin’s 
Birthday Party at the statue in Angleton. The fourth-graders were treated 
to making butter, playing with early toys, quilting, rope making, and camp-
fire cooking with the Militia volunteers and hearing many old-timers of the 
Republic speak. The Brazoria Historical Militia fired the cannons as a salute 
to the Father of Texas. Pictured left to right: Dorothy Wilbeck, Kay Stawarc-
zik, Emma Jean Tanner, Tissie Schwebel, Charlene Buck, Bartlett Ramsey, 
Linda Huskey, Ann Philips, and seated is Margaret Norman.

DRT chapter helps celebrate Austin birthday
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Ruth pointing to the nosebleed 
section to plot the path for his next 
homer. Hank Aaron breaking the 
Babe’s homerun record. Critically ill 
Lou Gehrig’s immortal “I’m the lucki-
est man on the face of the earth” 
farewell speech.  And perhaps the 
finest Moment of all, transpiring in 
a dozen and more stadiums on any 
given day during the long season, 
when thousands upon thousands 
of fans come to their feet during the 
seventh inning stretch and belt out 
“Take Me Out to the Ball Game,” the 
hearty delivery becoming the strong 
heartbeat of an institution that has 
marched admirably on for an awfully 
long time.

It’s even bled nicely over into our 
literature.

Being an avid reader, my natural 
attraction to things written about 
baseball goes back to my intro-
duction to “Casey at the Bat” in 
elementary school. Since then I’ve 
enjoyed Roger Kahn’s “The Boys of 
Summer,” Frank Deford’s “The Old 
Ball Game,” legendary sportswriter 
Red Smith’s “To Absent Friends,” 
my friend Talmage “Boston’s 1939: 
Baseball’s Tipping Point,” columnist 
and baseball fanatic Roger Angell’s 
“The Summer Game and Season 
Ticket,” and political journalist 
George Will’s “Men at Work: The 
Craft of Baseball.” In the fiction 

department I recommend “The 
Natural” by Bernard Malamud, 
Michael Sharra’s “For the Love of 
the Game,” and my favorite, “If I 
Never Get Back” by Darryl Brock, a 
time travel yarn in which a modern 
day fellow suddenly finds himself in 
1869 traveling with the Cincinnati 
Red Stockings, the first professional 
baseball team.

Suffice it to say, I’m a longstand-
ing fan of baseball, in spite of the 
fact that my team of choice has 
consistently come up short of the 
big prize. And I count it a blessing 
that so many gifted wordsmiths 
have written books that amplify my 
passion. The origin of which I can 
easily pinpoint.

In early October of 1999, I wrote 
a piece for “Texas,” the Houston 
Chronicle’s Sunday magazine back 
then, to commemorate the Astros’ 
last game in the Astrodome.  It was 
titled “More than Score and Dome 
Dogs” and recounted some of my 
memories of attending hundreds of 
ball games there.

At the end of that article, I wrote 
about my first visit to the Dome over 
three decades before that ignited 
my love of the game.

That night I saw my first home-run 
hit there. A Houston player named 
Chuck Harrison slammed one out, 
and my friends and our fathers 
came to our feet. I almost dropped 

my hot dog.
The entire curved side of the 

building erupted into dazzling 
lights and smoke. What had been 
dark dots on a dark wall became 
a cowboy on horseback roping a 
calf. Whistles blew. Horns honked. 
Things popped. Even the two giant 
Gulf signs on either end of the 
scoreboard seemed brighter than 
they could possibly be.  I wondered 
if they too would explode.

And in the middle of all of it, 
during all the hoopla and the noise 
and the cheering, my father looked 
down at me and squeezed my neck 
with his fingers. This man who had 
been born just a few years after the 
Wright Brothers took to the air, who 
had survived the Depression and 
had been to war whispered some-
thing into my ear. A secret.

“You may never see anything like 
this again,” he told me.

He’s long-gone now.  And as so 
often has proved to be the case, he 
was right.

The Astros will report to spring 
training in Florida next February.  
And my tender heart will give itself 
over to another season of hope 
springing eternal.

Ron Rozelle’s colmns can be 
accessed at ronrozellewordsmith.word
press.com. He is the author of “Weiter’s 
Digest’s Write Great Fiction: Description 
& Setting,” and nine other books of 
fiction and nonfiction.

Baseball’s passions, memories live on in print off-season 
(Continued from Page 1)
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November is National Model Railroad Month.  Come in to the Angleton 
Library, a branch of the Brazoria County Library System, the month of 
November  to see a “AT&SF” themed HO scale layout made especially 
for National Model Railroad month by Caleb Griffith. To learn more  
about NMRM, go to http://nmra.org/news/national-model-railroad-
month.

Angleton Library has Railroad Month display

Look for us on 
Facebook

Facebook trends about ethics showed what polls missed
CQ-Roll Call (TNS)

While most polls show that voters’ 
top concerns are the economy and 
national security, the top policy 
issue discussed on Facebook on 
Election Day was government 
ethics, according to data released 
by the social media site.

The second was religion, third 
was racial issues, and fourth and 
fifth were crime and criminal justice, 
and the economy, respectively.

“This data demonstrates that, as 
they cast their ballots, voters are 
very much considering the issues 
that have been dominating the 
conversation on Facebook through-
out this election cycle,” Robert 
D’Onofrio, Facebook’s director of 
data communications, said.

“The list correlates with the under-
lying reasons people are expressing 
for supporting their particular presi-
dential candidate,” he added.

This contrasts with many political 
polls, which found that while Hillary 
Clinton’s use of a private email 
server during her time as secretary 
of State has been an ongoing point 
of debate, that issue wasn’t as 
important to voters.

Only 5 percent of voters con-
sidered ethics, moral or religious 
decline the most important issue to 

them in this election, aside from the 
economy, according to a Gallup poll 
conducted Sept. 7 to 11.

The top issue then was dissatis-
faction with government, and then 
election reform and race relations.

From a Pew Research Center 
poll released on July 7, ethics did 
not even make it on the top 14 most 
important issues.
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By Dwight Perry
The Seattle Times (TNS)

SIDELINE CHATTER

Guess you can add this 
to the laundry list of com-
plaints

Well, that’s one way to throw in 
the towel.

Chiefs tight end Travis Kelce 
got 30 yards in penalties — not to 
mention ejected — from Sunday’s 
game for throwing his waistband 
cloth at an official because a 
pass-interference penalty wasn’t 
called. But he did learn one valu-
able lesson:

“I can’t throw my flag at the ref, 
but he can throw his all day long.”

Headlines
—On a Raider fan’s sign during 

Sunday night’s game: “Las Vegas: 
If you build it, we won’t come.”

—At Fark.com: “Bud Black 
named as the next manager the 
Colorado Rockies will fire.”

Boston pops
Gate 34 at Terminal Cat 

Boston’s Logan Airport is getting 
rechristened in honor of just-
retired Red Sox slugger David 
“Big Papi” Ortiz. Rival LaGuardia 
in New York, not to be outdone, 
plans to rename a baggage car-
ousel for Alex Rodriguez.

Never on Friday
Some football purists are up 

in arms over the Big Ten’s plans 
to play some games on Friday 
nights because it infringes on high 
schools’ prime night.

On the flip side, there’s a 
growing contingent that thinks 
Rutgers should play all its games 
on Fridays.

Talking the talk
—Jim Barach of WCHS-TV in 

Charleston, W.Va., after a lifelong 
Cubs fan, 85, died just hours after 
the team finally won the World 
Series: “The family is sending a 
note of thanks to Steve Bartman 
for giving him another 13 years 
of life.”

Grass strains
Some marijuana businesses 

got together and hosted a 
charity golf tournament — the 
O.penVAPE Open — in Engle-
wood, Colo.

Participants said the fairways 
could use some work, but they’d 
never experienced better greens.

Try us, you’ll like us
Advertising does not have to cost an arm and a leg. Call (979) 849-5407, 
and let us make you an offer that’s hard to refuse. We’ll put a package 
together that will fit your budget and maximize visibility.
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Solutions on the right side of this page

Complete the grid so each row, column 
and 3-by-3 box (in bold borders) contains 
every digit 1 to 9. For strategies on how to 
solve Sudoku, visit www.sudoku.org.uk.

Solutions

ACROSS
1 Spell
5 Traitor
10 Letters causing a rush
14 Property measurement
15 Flopped financially
16 Bonkers
17 Response to a drone
18 Quibble about accommodations?
20 Zeus’ beginning?
21 Forgives

22 Director Burton
23 Little bit
25 “Too Much, Too Little, Too Late” 
duettist
27 Marshmallow that’s been toasted 
too long?
33 4x4, e.g.
34 “1984” worker
35 Get used (to)
38 Assembly stage
40 Hit from a tee

42 Start of Operation Overlord
43 Scrutinized, with “over”
45 Abounds
47 Generation
48 Small group of tiny monarchs?
51 Google, say
53 Canyon part
54 “A Bug’s Life” extra
55 It might blow up in a crash
59 Shade at the shore
63 Worthless buzzer?
65 [I’m doomed]
66 Goes wrong
67 Bridge expert on some “Sports 
Illustrated” covers
68 Mozart’s “a”
69 Soft-spoken painter Bob
70 Irish hero, briefly
71 Pringles competitor

DOWN
1 Now hyphen-less rapper
2 “Dies __”
3 Spotted aquarium dweller
4 Film estate with a championship 
golf course
5 “Avian” for whom flight is often 
futile
6 __ Reader
7 It may be hammered out
8 Help providers
9 Stain
10 European attraction
11 Independent country since 2011
12 When Hamlet says, “The play’s 
the thing ... “
13 Dickinson output
19 “Amen!”
24 Trivia Crack, e.g.
26 Mind
27 Horrified reaction
28 One of the Ringling brothers
29 Drowns in the garden
30 __ Star
31 Circular
32 Chevy’s “American Pie” destination
36 Woolen yarn
37 Socket set
39 Review target
41 Newly formed
44 Joe sans jolt
46 Take on moguls
49 The Cat in the Hat’s numbered 
cohorts
50 Visuals
51 Word with tooth or saw
52 A-o starter
56 Repeated word in “Take Me Out 
to the Ball Game”
57 Do a new mom’s job
58 On a cruise
60 Gave notice
61 Radius neighbor
62 Pinnacle
64 ‘40s spy org.
(c)2016 TRIBUNE CONTENT AGENCY, INC.In memory of Greg Wilkinson

Bulletin Crossword Puzzle of the Week
Boggle Answers
POLK  GRANT  PIERCE  REAGAN  TRUMAN  CARTER  HARDING
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Did you know?

Scramble solutions: use a mirror to check your answers

CHARMY’S ARMY                                                                                                                               By Davey Jones

MR. MORRIS                                                                                                                                         By Rick Brooks

• A trained person can walk across hot coals because coal is a poor con-
ductor of heat—it takes time for heat to transfer from coal to skin.

• Due to a yo-yo’s gyroscopic stability and the string’s friction, the string 
doesn’t even need to be tied to the yo-yo to make it work.

• Yo-yos can spin around 6,000 revolutions per minute, about as fast as 
most car engines can turn over.

• The Canadian insult “hoser” may come from hockey games where the 
losers had to hose down the ice to make the surface smooth again.

• A blue firework is the hardest to create pyrotechnically, since the color 
will get washed out if the copper oxide burns too hot or too cool.

Did you know?• Scanning people’s brains with 
fMRI is significantly more effective 
at spotting lies.

• In a new study on scent, 
color, and music, only scent had a 
significant impact on the arousal, 

pleasure, and satisfaction of store 
shoppers.

• Research shows that the risk of 
a heart attack is about 20% greater 

on Mondays for adult men, and 
15% greater for adult women.

• A Boeing 787 has over 2.3 mil-
lion parts, and workers on the 747 
have to drill a million holes during 
its assembly.
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Jumble Answers
Jumbles: WHOSE  BORAX  HUMBLE  SLEIGH
Answer: Shot by the television host on the safari -- A “GAME” SHOW

ARIES (March 21-April 19): You may deserve a toll 
fee to bridge the gap between two differing factions. In 
the week ahead, you can profit from your businesslike 
manner and by implementing shrewd business ideas. 
Pursue financial security and success.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20): On a scale of one to 
ten you might feel like a 10. As this week unfolds, you 
can take the bull by the horns and accomplish what-
ever you envision. It may be the right time to initiate a 
new business or moneymaking activity.

GEMINI (May 21-June 20): It is plain as the nose 
on your face. You will find what you look for. If you 
are looking for proof of someone’s commitment and 
loyalty it will be obvious. This is a good week to make 
presentations and hold heart-to-hearts.

CANCER (June 21-July 22): You have the right 
stuff. If you put your shoulder to the wheel you can 
push your way out of a rut. Then you can quickly get 
up top speed and even go further. Be consistent in the 
week ahead to make a sizeable profit.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): If you are starving for 
attention, you will find a smorgasbord of compliments 
in the week ahead that will satisfy your appetite. Hard 
work and a passion for excellence will make someone 
important stand up and take notice.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): No one will catch you 
asleep on the job. In the week ahead you may feel 
sharper and more eager than usual. You may be adept 
at turning your pennies into dollars. Listen to mentors 
who outline schemes for financial success.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): The journey is just as impor-
tant as the destination. As this week unfolds, you may find 
that business and work-related meetings are not necessar-
ily social affairs, but that consideration and social graces 
smooth the way.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Color yourself happy. In 
the week to come you might feel you must pay to play. 
There may be some strings attached to an invitation or 
a social outing. Keep your doubts to yourself and simply 
enjoy whatever joys come your way.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Know your limits 
and learn to live with your limitations. If you are afraid of 
the dark get the best nightlight on the market. In the week 
ahead you can recognize a downside without letting it hold 
you back.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): You instinctively 
investigate incentives. You can gather knowledge to be 
used to fatten your piggy bank as this week progresses. 
You may get a chance to hold the reins of power if you use 
creative ideas and methods.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Take a daily dose of 
self-confidence. Stay in close contact with people who 
appreciate your efforts and uplift your spirits. In the week 
ahead take time to provide respect and support for hard-
working individuals.

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): There is a time and place 
for everything. Use determination coupled with shrewd-
ness to make an improvement in your financial situation. 
This week take time to investigate the best ways and 
means to attain security.

Bulletin  Horoscope

History of the World By Mark Andrews
Tribune Content Agency

Nov. 14: ON THIS DATE in 
1851, Herman Melville’s novel 
“Moby-Dick” was published in the 
United States. In 1906, Theodore 
Roosevelt became the first U.S. 
president to visit a foreign country 
while in office when he traveled to 
Panama to inspect the progress of 
construction on the Panama Canal.

Nov. 15: ON THIS DATE in 
1806, explorer Zebulon Pike sighted 
the mountain that became known 

as Pike’s Peak in what is now 
Colorado. In 1926, the NBC radio 
network went on the air with 24 
stations.

Nov. 16: ON THIS DATE in 
1864, Union Gen. William T. Sher-
man and his troops began their 
destructive - and vindictive - “March 
to the Sea” during the Civil War. 
In 1933, the United States and the 
Soviet Union established diplomatic 
relations.

Nov. 17: ON THIS DATE in 
1558, Elizabeth I ascended to the 
English throne upon the death of 
Queen Mary. In 1913, the Panama 
Canal opened to ship traffic.

Nov. 18: ON THIS DATE in 
1307, Swiss patriot William Tell 
was forced to shoot an apple off 
his son’s head after refusing a 
tyrant’s order to salute an Austrian 
hat planted on a pole in the town 
square. He succeeded. In 1820, 
U.S. Navy Capt. Nathaniel Palmer 
discovered Antarctica.

Nov. 19: ON THIS DATE in 

1493, Christopher Columbus dis-
covered Puerto Rico on his second 
voyage to the New World. In 1863, 
President Lincoln delivered his 
famous Gettysburg Address on the 
site of the Civil War battlefield bear-
ing that name in Pennsylvania.

Nov. 20: ON THIS DATE in 
1945, 24 top Nazi leaders went 
on trial before an international 
war-crimes tribunal in Nuremberg, 
Germany. There were a total of 13 
such tribunals dealing with different 
classes of defendants, including 
doctors and industrialists, last-
ing until 1949. In 1998, 46 states 
embraced a $206 billion settlement 
with cigarette makers over the costs 
of treating sick smokers.

Answer to last week’s 
question: This week in 1966, U.S. 
Roman Catholic bishops repealed 
the church’s ban on eating red meat 
on Fridays.

This week’s question: In 
1960, what NBA player pulled down 
a record 55 rebounds in one game?

Distributed by Tribune Content Agency, LLC.

Did you know?
• Fireworks have been part of 

Fourth of July celebrations since 
1777, when Philadelphia and 
Boston put on shows for citizens.

• Adam Elliott, of Newcastle, 
UK, was arrested for driving while 
standing. Elliot pled not guilty—he’s 
6’ 7” tall.

• The world’s biggest bonfire, 
which was 155.5 feet tall, was built 
and lit at the 2016 Midsummer 
Festival in Ålesund, Norway.
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